
  
  

Gorgeous Gluttony. 
One of the oddest caloulations ever | 

made was that ot Soyer, with regard (0 | 
the amount of food an epicure ¢ nsumes 
in his lifetime. In the first place, he 
estimated, on the basis of so many 
ounces, or rather pounds a day, secured | 
by careful observation and computation 
that a healthy man with the appetite of 
a bon vivant consumes in sixty years 
indulgence thirty-three and three quar: 
ters tons of meat, vegetables and the 
vest. Dividing these up into the vari. 
ous characters of aliment his experience 
taught him men preferred in their 
proper proportions, he secured this odd 

result: 
Thirty oxen, 200 sheep, 100 calves, 200 

lambs, and 50 pigs constituted the herds | 
sinughtered for his benefit; 1.900 fowls, 
300 turkeys, 150 geese, $00 ducks, 963 | 
pigeons, 1,400 partrid ges, 60D wood cooks 
and snipes, 600 wild ducks, 450 plovers, 
180 guinea fowls, 10 peacocks, 360 large 
wild, and 300 quail and other small 
birds, native and foreign, were spitted 
at his command. 
of 500 hares and robbits, and 40 deer 
In the way of fish figure 190 turbot, 140 
s*Imon. 120 cod. 260 trout, 400 mackerel, 

300 whiting, 800 soles, 400 flounders, 
400 red mullet, 20 cels, 150 

haddocks, 400 herrings, 5,000 smelts, | Willism Adams, Lucretia Mott, Dr. E. | obliged to obey. 
and some hundred thousand or so of | 
whitebait, not to mention a few hun. | 
dred species of fresh-water fish, The 
shell fish consisted of 20 tarties, 30 000 
oysters, 1 500 lobsters or crabs, and S00 - 
M0 prawns, shrimps, sardines and 
anchovies. In the way of fruit ocour 
about HO pounds of grapes, 360 pounds 
of rine-apples, 600 peaches, 1 400 apri. 
cots, 240 melons, sed some 100 000 
plums and other fruits, together with 
somemiiiions of cherries, strawberries, | 
and the like. The vegetables he esti 
pated at 5.475 pounds, the butter st 

4 431]. and the cheese at 681; 2 000 eges 
of chickens and 100 of p over, 44 tons of 
bread, half a ton of salt and pepper, and 
24 tors of surgar furnish the * fixings.’ 

These gorges, according to the mathe | 
watical eaterer, are washed down wi th 
sufliclent liguids, some 11 6731 gallons 
{Soyer is very particular about frao- | 
gions) in all, to foat a ship feighted 
with them. A portion of the components 
of this fluid gluttony is forty-nine hoes 
heads of wine, 1 368 gal ions of beer, 384 
of spirits, 342 of liquors, and only 2,730 
of water 

A proper pendant to Soyer's s calonla~ 
tion is the deseription given in the Gen 
Heman s Magamue of the bo wl of punch 
served by C Aptain- General Russe il, 
Charles the seconds commander in-chiet 
inthe Mediterranean in 1694 A fountain 
in the noble commander's headquarters 
garden was emptied and SWa bbhed out; a 
canopy was spread over 1 to keep the 
rain off if there any; tl four 
hogstiends of brandy, twenty galions o 
ime Jui 2 da Malaga were 
dumped irto the be with 25, 
000 lemons, 1 3X pounds of sugar, five 
pounds grated putme d 300 toasted 
biscuits. Que of iy ship's boys. in a 
littie boat bai t for the purpese, rowed 
around the foentsin filling the cups of 
the 6 000 guests who ss! down tothe col 
Iatio in the gard n. Tue fumes of the 
colossal punch made him giddy, and be 
fell into the basis n, but was Iuckily 
fished out bei was literally 
“drowned in drink 
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Portrait of Uhele Sam, 
In personal appesrapce 

a tail, bony, healt in king man, ap 
arent! iy of 45; for, though born in 1776, 

he bears his age weil, and seems to be 
gelling younger every day He loves to 
brag of his establishaent, and putsbim- 
sell on such an equa Ry ith the people 
thet a train of ba LETS ON are alway 
his elho «. There are aiways at his ta- 
ble snumber of s headed old fellows, 
who were hi in youth. and 
of whose service | Usily Speaks. 

He loves to boast how Tom Such-a-one 

saved his life at Buuker Hill, and how 
Dick Somebody whipped fellow that 

assauited him at Eataw., He often, too, 
wipes ais eyes when he locks at the pic. 
ture of general, hanging up in his 
parior, who, he says, whipped a fellow 
pamed Pakenham who once tried to 
take away one of girls and a cotion 
bale. On these ovcasions Usdle Sam 
wil: become greatly ¢ xcited, and. taking 
off his cocked hat hich, he says, was 

the gift of his oid 1d Geo rge Wash- 
pgton—will & » lias the best land 

in the world, and -run, out jump, 
and whip any n ehill. In truth, 
these are but eccentri ie ities of a charac 
ter whiel : 13 30 mixed up W 
rirtue to excusable 
i t “eo C 

play the br: rt, and 
who, while wiil give 
way of fri fend shi Pp, In 
bargains will stickie 
of « hair. At anv stl 

this character, he will 
sand scl out a8 many maneuvers as a 
alf-pay lieutenant of infantry. On the 

whole, he is one of those who will cud. 
pel his best friend in a cause in which 
€ is engaged, and embrace his bitterest 

enemy in whose conduct is observable 
the smallest principle of macau imity 
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A Biver’s Training. 

Before a man becomes an expert diver 
be must undergo & course of severe 
physical trainizg. The atmospheric 
pressure on the surface is fifteen pounds 
for every square inch of the body, and 
on the Average 1 nan is 8 mething like | 
fifteen tons, but the outside and inside 
pressure being equal, this Smee 
weight is unnoticed. Ab every thi 
four feet cf descent under water Ts 
pressure isiucreascd one atmosphere, or 
the addit 3 1p: SSsure of fifteen pounds 
to the sq e , and as it is absolutely 
necessa' v 10 Bove th e alr pre ssure in the 
armor fully equal to that ot the water, 
some ides can be had of what the diver 

must withstand, even at the moderate 

depth of thirty-four feet, athough the 
inhaling of this compressed sir in a 
measure relieves th unpleasant 
sensation. When the ns is in- 
creased to a huvdred or a hundred and 
fifty feet the sensation becomes almost 
unendurable—~the biood starts from the 
eyes, enrs, wouth, a d even from the 

bd i 
: vi ¥ 
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pores of the skin, and on returning to 
the surf.ee ¢xireme-exhaustion is the 
result. Some men aie so constituted 
physically that they cannot 
under water nt all. The greatest deptt 
that is ever attained is one hundred nad 
filly feet, and then the most experienced 
diver can remain at this point but five 

or six minutes without serious injury. 
Divers go to this depth only wo secure 
articles of great value, remaining long 
enough Lo aitach a chain or rope. Ata 
hundred feet an old di 
about an hour, and at fifty feel from 
four to six hwnurs, aetording to the 
trength of th he u iver. 
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Asiatic Cavalry Tactics, 
A correspondent at Bucharest reports 

the introduction into Europe of a mode | 
of fighting which bas bitherto been con- 
fined to Asia. A squadronot! Rou . anian 
cavalry showed the printe at jeast some- 
thing not yet tried even in Germany. A 
body of eavsiry gsliops toward the 
enemy, and then, instend of charging, 
halts suddenly and lies down, horses | 
and men together, the bodies of the ani- | 
mals forming a breastwork, from be- 
hind which the men cpen fire. Though 
the particular action. on tae occasion of | 
tLe prince's inspection would be of little | 
use, for Lorses are far too expen- | 
give for a breastwork, it is clear that | 
animals traired to jie down by word of | 
command would suff r on the averave 
much less from the enemy's five than | 
cavalry does now. The most sonspien- | 
ous loss, both of cavalry and artillery, | 
is always in horses; yet some of the | 
gunners who fought in Afghanistan were | 
trained to work the guns in a kneeling | 
position. To halve the height of a tar- | 
get is to deereasa very greatly the chance | 
of ite being hiv; and, besides, the usual | 
fences and walls in any country sre 
enough concealment for animals lying | 
down, Lut not for the same anima! it 
standing, It i8 to be Loped that the 
difficulty of makin the horses rise again, | 
otuerwise, their previous docility might | 
lead ther riders into s hot corner with- 
out mueh hope of getting out of it. 
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Short of Wemen. 

The first official returns of the new 
census of Towa, embracing abcut half 
the counties in the State, show that this 
is a good 8 ate for Massachuseits to send 
Ler surplus woicen to. In every c.unty 
of the portion of the State reported the ' 
male population exceeds the female, 
So that this is stilia 8:ate with splendid 
inducements for good-looking and good 
women to emigrate to. Accordin 
the last returns we are short at Es 
fifty thousand women in lowa, to ake 
it an even thing all round. If New 
England and New York had that number 
of women, of the beat kind, to spare, 
they will please send them along to 
Jowa. Here tiey will tind the very best 
bomes in the world, and in time, and 
not a very long time either, the best of 
husbands. —XHed Oak (12) Record . 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS AND 
et 

The Protastant Episcopal ohureh is | 
n hashed to cortribute $158,000 to foreign | 
yissions this year. 

" Extracts from Mr. Moody's sermons, 
| transiated into Arable, are read 

| Syria at the Sunday evening meetings 

{ The parish church of Fletehing, Eng- 
| land, which dates from the thirteenth | 
{ pentury, has just been restored at a cost | 
| of 830,000. 
| Ther: 
| dation in London for only one-fourth of 

NOTES, 

i the population, yet there are many va- | st 

nt POWs every Sunday, 

{ The Shaw university at Raleigh, N. 
{ C., one of the Northern Baptist schools 
{for freodmen, has sent out more than 
1.000 teachers among tl 1e colored people. 
It has now 276 pupils. 

The Baptist mission in Germany re. 
ports 134 churches, 96658 members, 
L487 stations, and 11,813 Sunday-school 

scholars, The churches raised $65,000 
| last year for church purposes. 

The rel fous necrology of the year, 
ISSO includes the names of Bishop Gil 

bert Haven, George Ripley, De. Samuel 

| Osgood, Dr, Henry A. Boardman, Dr, 

H. Chapin. 
Nebraska has 133 

ahurches, with 3.5068 members and 
eight y.on® ministers. The total benev- 
olences of the past ve ar were $3.066 45 

The Sabbath-school numbers 5.546 
pupils. The net gain in membership 
for the vear was 414 members, 

The St, Pav] Moneer Press says that 
in Misneapelis the membership of all 
the Protestant ehurches—sixteen differ. 
ent denominations—is but 5.721, while 
the members of the Roman Catbholie 
charch number 7.681, The Value of the 

property owned by ail the churches is 
S4886.570, 

The Bantists of the Maritime Prov- 
| inces of Canada report an inorease in 
members and amount raised during the 
PRS. year: an d hope 10 raase $7.00 for 

home mission work. They have be 
tween fifiy and sixty stations which are 
not se lf-sustaini ne, and require assist. 
ance from the mission board. 

The Rev. E. P. Hammond, the evan. 
gelist, has been holding revival meetings 
in Manitoba for seven weeks. He has 
preach ed Winnipeg, Emerson, and 
three 0 laces, often in the open air, 
with the thermometer twenty five 
degrees | below 2E70, His estimated 

that the nave beea not less than 1,000 
conversions. 
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Saved by His 

Herman Hutter and Charlies Whit- 
man, of Missouri, Montana Territory, 
armed with rifles and sccompanicd by a 
decrhiound, w up the Rattiesrake 
river in quest game. They climbed 
the mounta elt of the stream 
and se opposite sides of 
the v the hopes of bagging a deer 
Wi itman came down the Rattlesnake 

side, and, soon after separating from his 
companion, he fell, 3 

some 200 feel down the mountain side, 
He vain \¥y end eavored to stop himselt 

by digging into the snow with hands 
and feet snd clutching at brush and | 
saplings, just as he was about to | 
he precipitated over the cliff into the 

Rattlesnake, some forty feet below, he 
fortunately clasped a strong sapling 
with one hand, apd was left dangling 
in the air over a precipics. By astrong 

fort he manag:d to cl the Saplin 
arm in the elbow, and grasp. 

ing his wrist with the disengag red hand 
awaited imevitabie fal Ww ith 
desperati The hound, seeing his 
mast Lex lowed to the edge 
of the ciiff, and whined piteously 
at the m edicame nt of his human 
triend. Suddenly he dashed off over 

the hill like a deer, and disappeared. 

When pearly exbausted, Whitman 
heard his companion, Hutter, above 
him, coming to his ance. He 
gathered renewed courage, and held on 
tesperate y till Hatter came down with 

a rope snd resened him from his peril- 
tion. Hutter says be had gone 
ort distance, when the dog came 

nd i bold of his cloth- 
He turned upon him snd 
Repeating the strange 

Hutter suspee ed something 

d followed the dog to Whit- S4Q te 

Deerhound, 

Of 

8 iipped and 8 lidin 

til 

REP 

Him 

assist 
@ 

the dog ran off. 
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People. 

In the town of West Alexander, Penn., 
twelve miles from the QGhio and two 
miles from the West Virginia line, lives 
8 magi-trate wi ho is reputed to bave 
married 1,800 coupl es within two years, 

and to have built a fine house with his 
wedding fees. His popularity arises 
from the fact that the laws of Pennsyl. 
vania do not require a msrria ge license, 
while those ot the two neighboring 
States do. He will AIrry a couple 
without their leaving their carriage, or 
he wiil allow them to rema n sll night 
and take breakiast with him, charging 
judiciously for board and lodging. His 

| regular charge for marrying a couple is 
£3. He sometimes has from three to 
five couples at a time waiting to be 

| made one, and all in a hurry, from fear 
iest those who pursue will catch up in 
time to forbid the banms. Sometimes 

| an enraged father or terrible big brother 
i of the bride arrives after the ceremony 

is over and proceeds to vent his rage on 
the winds and make dire threatenings, 
and even coffer violence, In an em<r- 
geney such as this the magistrate’s son, 
who is his father's constab ie, lays the 
serious charge of disorderly conduct 
agaiv st them. At onetime a relative, 
in pursuit of a bride, was so violent 

that it became impossible for the cone 

stable to arrest Lim, when the whole 

town rose en masse and helped to put 
the offender in jail. The place is popu-~ 
arly known as ‘ Hs ardserabbl e, and 

when John T. Norris, a detective of 
Springfield, O | from whom the Cincin- 
nati Guzetie gets the fac ts, inquired the 
reason, lie was told by an inhabitant it 
was ** because it was such a hard serab- 
ble for runaway couples to get there be. | 
fore the parents caught up.” 
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The ManStager. 

A mean who had committed a dread- 
ful murder fi .d, and was pursued by the | 
officers of the law and the relatives of | 
the murdered victim. On reaching the 
tiver Nile ie saw a lion on the bank, 
and, being ar adrally afraid, climbed up i 
a tree. He, however, discovered a ser- 
dent in the upper branches of the tree, 
and, being greatiy alarmcd, threw him- 
geif into the river, where he was carried 
off and eaten by a crocodile. Thus the 

i earth, the sir and the water, alike re- 

fused shelter to a murderer. The fore- 
{going fable was written two thousand 
years ago, and teaches us how it is that 
times change, and we change with them; 

‘also, that not every change is for 
ithe better. If the murder reo- 
ferred to had been committed now, 
instead of two thousand years 

i ago, the murderer—uniess he were a 
j voverty-stricken, friendless wretch, a 
mere superfluous human quantity—in- | 
stead of flecine from the sheriff, would | 
hiave hanted him up and given bail, in 
order to be better able to assist Lis at | 

| torney in procuring continuances from 
(term to term and tampering with the | 
State's witnesses, stealing or squashing | 

ithe original indictment, procuring | 
| changes of venue, appeals, reversals, re- | 

i complete vindication when, in the | 
course of time or eternity, his trial came 
off, if it ever did. This fable teaches us | 
that there w 

| elements refused him protection. It is | 
comforting to know that there was such | 

| & period.— Galveston News. 
i 

The Advance in Christian Work, 

The grand advance in Christian work | 
since the beginning of the present cen 

| tury is not only remarkable, but full of 
| good cheer. The following figures will 
| not only be read with interest, but de- 
serves to b: earefally studied: 

1800, 

50 

1880, 
Number of translations 

of Biblag,...n0nsvv 
Missionary societies. ... 7 
Missionaries..cov.vv... 170 
Contributions .... ...... $250,000 
Bibles distributed......5 000,000 
CONVOIB. co xvse sears 50,000 
SOhOUIB.... sess sssiisn 70 

These are grand and 
figures, and ought to stimulate to in- 
creased diligence and energy. Looking 
backward at what has been done from 
a starting point of such smail begin- 
nings, who hall limit the possibilities 
of the future? - Christian at Work 

2, 

£6,500, 
150 000, 

1,800, 
12,000 

inspiriting 

A narcow gauge railroad is to be built 
from Chattanooga, Tenn, to the top of 
Lookout mountain, and a hotel to ac- 
commodsate 1,000 guests will be built on 
the wountain,   

- 

| 

is said to be church accommo | 

{| mandiaents, and otherwise sec uring his | 

wis once a period when the | 
murderer was regarded with such abkor- | 
rence that even the wild beats and the | 

An Ungrateful Prisoner. 
The following story was told a New 

York Avening fo correspondent by | 
{ General Benjamin F. Butier: A man | 
had robbed a de i: on the Stony Brook | 

| railroad, and a dispainh had been sent 
| to arvest him at Lincoln on the arrival | 
of the Fitchburg train, The constable 

{ accordingly arvested him, but the man 
| broke away from him. The officer 
| gave chase, and coming up w th him the 
thief turned at bay, snd, prosenting a 

| pistol, gave him war ning not to come 
any nearer. But he closed upon him, | 
when the man fired and killed him io- 

antly, The murdered man was =a 
i riend of General Batjer’s, attended 

[the funeral,” hosald, “and In the ab. 
| gence of the other relations, wha were 
detained by a snow storm, walked with 
the widow tu the grave. When the 

i trial came on I went to court, but waa 
sorry enough I had done Judge 

Shaw, who was conducting the case, 
ealled on the man for his defense. He 
sald he had no counsel, Ju ge 
Shaw, looking around the court-roou 
said: ** Mr. Butler, you are sppointed 
by the court as counsel for the defend 
ant.” In vain I tried to exouse myself 
on account « f the peouliiar clronmatances. 
Judge Shaw was inexorable, and I was 

But when | do under 
take a thing 1 generally push it 
through. So I hunted up the statutes 
and found burglary included the 
breaking into houses, barns, outbuild. 
ings, eto. eto., but a railroad depot 

was an unknown thing at the time the 
aw was made the officers had no right 
tO arrest 8 man for orime, eons 
quently his self-defense was in a mea 
gure justifiable, #0 a verdict of man. 
slaughter was brought in, and Le was 
sentenced to State priso nm thirty 
years. After the sentence 1 walked up 

to him and congratulated him cn his 
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A Sheep-Eating Parrot. 

Ladies who keep both 
poddies must be earefu 

acoldent the New 

carnivorous parrot, 
would probably eat the other, | 
proceeding in « drawing-room would 
eminently and we tinn 
weil, therefore, 

warning on the t 
prietors. The kea hou 
rot, is a very disagree e 
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wild state the shee 
and the lerocity and ingenuity 
which it keeps itsell to mutton {3 0 

the most remarkable facts in 
thology, the unfortunate sheep 
SesV] vin the parrot’s attack, 
ough the bird had lea hearty 

» it. In captivity ch a 
feeding the pet as keeping asi he 
back garden for the parrot to help i i 
to whenever it was hungry counid not, 
of course, be thought of, out if tl 
is to be prevented from kin 
men.s off the d smestics and 3 ¥ 
it would have to be provided with 
ton chops. It will not 

though it does not altoget 

pork, the only diet on whi 
thrives is sheep. owdan Ti 
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Yielin Making. 

Violin making in its pertection is one 
of the most difficult of eailings. It 
apparently nothing more than the ad- 
justment of cortain bits of wood, which 
are pianed, filed, saw- ut, scratched, 
sand-papored, carved, pegged, glued, 
and varnishea ; but to give 1t the soul 
requires ti ghest capability of hu- 

man intelligence Hands must work in 
a material whi to out 
than metal, 
same degree of pre isio In. 
be Suliservient to brain, For a guide 
you must have the fine appreciation of 
tone quality. If with mechanical dex- 

ie 

tiiougl easier 

up to the ont § 
XeDL Uf 

I'S MUsy Fing 
Cannot be 

generous | A Justice W ho Is Kept Susy Marrying terity you possess the necessary fine- 
ness of ear, your w oden will give 

out thesound ofa n 
oran Amati. T A 0¢ 

subtie that he who 

is no longer a servile 
monplace instrument ny 
within the ol good 

maker, but a really ine violin, 
a great soloist will one 
throughout the whole register, © 

| responds 10 the i10f the fing € 

that makes a pure and una Hoyed sound 

with the tone quality, whether you j 

touch it, or ™ with your bow 
well, that is pothiog less 
chef d'euvre. Why, there areonly 
f.ur people to-day in the worid who 
can turn out such an instrument. — Har- 
per's Magazine, 

The Secret. 

“1 noticed,” said Dr. Franklin, “a 
mechanic, among others at work on a 
house erecting but a little way from my 
office, who always happened to be in a 
merry humor, who hace a kind word and 
cheerful smile for ever he met, 
Tet the day be ever so col loomy or 
suniess, a happy smile Seed a 
sunbeam on his che 2 fal countenance 
Meeting him one morning, I asked him 
to tell me the secret of ais happy flow of 
SBiie * My secret, doctor,’ he replied, 
‘isthat I ha \ve got one of the best of 

wives and when I go to work she al- 
ways has a kind word of encouragement 
for me, and when I go home she meets 
me with a smile and a kiss; and then 
tea is sure to be ready. and she has don 

| 50 many little things through the day 
to please me that I cannot find it in my 
beart to speak an unkind word to any 
body.” What an influence, then, hath 
woman over the heart of man, to soften 
it and make it the fountain of cheerful 

| and pure emotions! Speak gently, then; 
i a happy smile and a kind word ol greet- 
| ing, after the toils of the day are over, 
cost nothing, and go far towsr d making 

home happy and peaceiul. 
i———— 

He Knew Cals, 

A little old colored man who lives on 
the upper end of Antoine street was 

i down at the City Hall yesterday to see 
{ the superintendent of police 
a disturbance which had taken 
around his house the night before, 

| described the noises as consisting of 

shouts and groans, and yelps and yells, 
and the superintendent ob.erved ; 

“1 presume it was a congregation of 
eis. Gel five or six cats together on 
one of these sold nights and they will 

| almost raise the ¢ dead.” 
** Cats! cats! ” replied the old man. 

“Doan’ vou "spose I know cats when I | 
| hears "em? Cats! Do cats frow frozen 
| eabbages agin my front doah ? 

all on me to come out an’ 
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i and 

| has failed to: 

{ Cashing 

regarding | 

{ over them. 

He | 
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i liams, who was neleop 

Do cats | 
get my ole | 

Sd knocked off 7 Do cats eall my old | 
in de 

I'm fond 
of cats, an’ I'll bet on how smart dey | 

i an, 

| beavin’ a frozen "tater frew my kitehin’ 
winder, an" callin’ out dat 1'm fo'teen 
years beliind on my pew-rent, it’ : ear'yin’ 
de feline bizness a [cetle too far | 
Press. 
A 

Making a Forest Into Paper, 

part of 20,000 acres of timber land from 
Pennsylvania before long. This exten- 

| of timber In Somerset county will 

{ soon be converted into paper. A Inrge 
| gang of workmen has been gent t 
vy to begin improvements. 
will 

feet high. The shanty once completed, 
work will be begun on a large store 
building, thirty dwelling houses and an 
enormous digester for the cooking and 
steaming of wood in the manuinciure 
of pulp, and a huge building to be used 
in the manufacture of paper sacks and 
wrapping paper. All these prepar ations 
are preliminary to reducing these 20,000 
acres ol forest Lo news, book and fine 
writing papers.- Free Press 

The phenomenon of phosphorescent 
fresh meat has been observed in Erance. 
Some cutlets of raw pork shone so 
brightly in the dark that it was possible 
by the aid of the light thus furnished to 
tell the time by the watch. The ment 

did not otherwise differ in appearance 
or od r from common meat. The phos- 
phoresence disappeared on the sixth or 
seventh day, Entire freshness seemed 
to be a condition of the luminosity, so 
that when the mea! began to smell its 
brightness ceased.   

the | 

There | 
be erected a shanty filty feet in | 

length, twelve feet in width and eight | 

but when it comes down to a eat | 

| man O. 

You may perhaps read items from a | 

  

 DEAr 

S EPITOME. 

Fastern and Middle States 

AT a fire In Kingston, N. Y., tw0 men wan 

killed by falling walls and damage amounting 

x 
i 

i i 
: 

i 

| 

| 
to about $28 000 was done 

I'k § debt of 

whieh is a reduction of $4 081.831 during the 

S00 658 456 Boston 1a 8 Piss 

Past year 

tue Now York ! 

electing as speaker George H 

egislature organised by 

Sharpe 

received eighty Republican votes to loriy-one | 

Democratic votes cast for Krastus Hrooks, 

ln the senate Dlentesant-Governor Hosking 

made the opening address, 

MAssACHUERTTS furnishes more veal to the 

market than any other Nate 

in his annual message 

that the 

GOVERNOR COV 

to the New 

den 

INELL, 

York 

$0, Ha STON 

agislature, says 

i, and that daring 

Fhe 
State Ww 

been reduced 838,000 

it 

vil 

it has 

tiie year ware 

the Past year 

recaints for 6 3483 927 81 
t Gy the payments were $12,906 711.8 eh Ea 

{ $3,445,210 3 iat 

84 53-1000 

@ canals 

dance in the treasury © 

from 2 

of 1 

State tax has been increased 

0 ag mils I'he revenues 

ware 81 200, 134 G63 the expenses H58Y,. 

010 84 $i of 

this Stale \ of teachers 

of 03 Lhe 

number the 

mills 

and 

houses 

3, 730, 

average 

BOO 

in 

pupils did 

of prisone in thea prisons 

Aub 

om the repot 

ing 

ru banks 

gra and ng Was 

Fi is Ol 28 saving 

that 1 tors last 16 number leposit 

VOAr was U RS. an increase of 85,011; and 

was 83356 461,670, 

iq fire 

the smount on dep 

Prensa Of Hal | 

LY £ 
companies 10] are ow ne 1 

Siste. For charitable institutions the total 

nditures during the vear reached about 

Ihe total 

expe 

85,000,000 number of insane per 

; th sous in the various asylums during the year 

ible company, of Jersey 

aad 

ite trade in 3 

wat §1 000,000 

failure was broa 

of 

ic porters of ohe 

and hold 

4 SEI TEAL 3 ¢ORIPa 

Dixon Cras 

J 

Tus 

City, N 

meant in Lhe gap 

. the oldest largest esiabli 

couniry, 

he cou 

y the st 

New 

boat 

pany’s ght about t 

& Co, 

who owe a 

pension Fowler Urmmplors 

York 

% sanity $500,000 who 

the Dixon Croebl 

that copeorn will be anable i 

I'he company’s assets will 

Habditios, 

G. Poaren, of Indiana, 
in New York to 

TA, 
days ago 

GOVERNOR-ELEX 

Was 1 ed a jew 

Miss Cornelia 

Tuy 

and 

Lock 

sl 

BET 

Slone. 

sone Hodge « pera house buliding 

tha i the t 

port, N. , together with 

Ojos and Have bean 

348 Of about 

vioted OEFFER, ¢OD 

ol her 

effor, at West Omrpge John Meierh 

iF, Was han 

Was 

very pale and de waked to 

gallows withont ssl ance i ast her 

without oeoules.in ¢ 8 word 
3 | 
aa ReeK gtanies, 

Ih 

in AaO0UL nine 

@ axesution of 

Mrs. Moerhoellur. 

that convicted him, 
He declare 

pparently unbroken 

mens i of lam i owed th 

He asked to ses the jary vie 

not present 

was 

Mete 

far 

use about five weeks Del 

, and was hired to work on 

. Melorhoefer and 

Newark | 

the same day that Me 

WO men 

Paila- 

nargad 

hands of the ‘aw in 

$08 wale 

ot) ys ft th 
i Bl ie 

Hayes the ma 

om he 

OR foe 

¥ ad separaied thn 

m of the 

the mar 

whine 8 | Irwin, 

1 ware varnishing & vat 

ol 

the men in 

y and 

wien 8 oan va? 

nreal 

of the men were latall the Gith serious 

burs i 

At ding the New Yi 

10 104s Were 

i Shenn 

the annual per of 

nad to i ¥ 

Ward 

1D responses 

ras Grant as an, Heary 

I others 

wit Loxag’'s to the Massa 

the aggregate 

$32,799,164, 
bank dvposits 

609 212.84, 
Taere 

ats, 

MOEERLO 

ows thet 

ay 1 

PAYIRES 

ME ialare sen 

¥ 
On JAROU Was 

the year 

the and 

5.67 
ah 

FEV 

Blo 

St with J0¢ 

y 8 505 teachers, at a8 cost 

Ihe governor suggests & law 

recoguiin Hom of permanence in ¢ 

Hnouve during good 

dorses the proposal to give property-holding 

women the right of suffrage, and Proposes a 

giv 

elect 

change in the law of capital panishment, 

wies the right practically to 

or a murderer shall be hanged or im 

ned tor life 

N.H 

ticulars of & fatal fire at the Siat 

A pisrarci from Dover, , Rives par. 

ford eounty 

poorhouse, The building contained 168 per. 

it had 

many of the 

Many of 

ir rooms, and ther 

sons, and when the fire was discoverad 

lerable Leadway and 

re filled w moka the 
e 

Twelve oat. or 

ost Bem women 

nated at 876,000, 
gly t 

PR i BR 

in diameter, in the 

boiler thirty 

three fect 
y 

rolling mill, 

th great 1oroe, 

lof the Allentown 

Pa 

ing the works in the immediate vicinity, 

ile mi 

ntown, » exploded wi 

instantly killiog one ma 

fiiteon others, eight of whom died on the tol. 

lowing day. 

A MAIL tram 

Newport, Vt., 

the track 

and Mrs. 

illed 

was thrown from 

hy a broken rail 

t, an old lady, was instantly and 

about twenty other persons were injured. 

Ax explosion in the smelting works of E. 

Baltach & Son, in Newark, N. J., cost four 

workmen their lives 

The building was 

ruined, while the ground and houses directly 

injuries to four othegs. 

to the front of the works alter tl 

locked as it a ter 

A 

the youngei 

was hurled t 

Mr. 

by and struck his nico 

al the time of 

brick Brough 

Baibach's resi. 

; Miss Wil 

the 

, producing osnoussion of 

window of 

dence near 

ex. 

plosion, he hed 

the brain. 

Many marine disasters ocenrred along the 

on 

who | 

and | 

| ponr 

insurance | 

y the i 

| tween China and Russia 

| tensive preparations for war, 

Atlantic coast during the recent heavy gales. | 
| organization. | Several vessels went ashore on the Long 

Island coat, 
Ox the seo nd day after the boiler explosion 

at Allentown, Pa., 

men died, 

teen, 

Wa. 

Western and Southern States, 

| the streets of [okio in revenge for the 

four more of the injored | 

increasing the list of deaths to thir. | 

while two others were reported in a | 

dying condition. | abandoned the onuse 

| olaimant to the throne of Spain, 

Or10 Dresser, one of the most prominent 

| Germans of Oudo, a leading lawyer at Colum. 

Tur Republican members of the Michigan 

legislators, in onuouns, nominated ( 

D. Conger as their 

JUDE TCR. 

candidate for 

United States Senator. The Republicans being | 
i in the majority in both branches ot the legis. | 

Intare, 

| lent to an election, 

Mr. Conger’s nomination was equiva 

Anraur Murray was hanged at Pendleton, 

Oregon, for the murder of I. D. French last 
Jane. 

GENERAL NATHAN Gore, of West Virginia, 

| succeeds Mr. Thompson as secretary of the 

navy. [is nomination was unanimously eon- 

firmed by the Senate, 

Tre British ship Lupata struck on a rook off 

the coast of Oregon and went down with all 
on board, 

Goversor Munray, of Utah, bas refused 

to give the certificate of eleotion to Congress 

to George Q. Cannon, the Mormon eandidate, 

and bas given it to A. G. Campbell, his Gen- 
tile opponent, on the ground that Cannon, 
being foreign-born and never naturalized, is 
not a citizen, 

A Mar train ran into a rock-slide near 

Lexington, N. C., wrecking the engine and 

postal car and killing the engineer and eolored 

fireman, 

Mus, C. G. Gareey and Mrs, E. 0, Ellis, 
wives of prominent citizens of Havana, Ohio, 

were out sleighing when their sleigh was 
struck by a train and both women were 

i 

| bus and a man of wealth, has committe! sui. | 

Vo. Free | cide by shooting himse!l through the head. i 

i 

| been drowned. 

{ 

i i 

| 
i 

i vitrfons departments were submitted by the | 

  instantly killed, 

six months, $42 000 451,359, 

8 

| was §1.500.181,735,00; 

gi 

i880 over 

| table 

i gressional apportionment 

{ Doll 

she | 

i 

on and wounding about | 

and resulted in severe | 

10 explosion | 

rible hurricane had passed | 

n 

| panerte 

A mo 

From Washington, 

Doning December the reduction 

publie debt wus 85 000 431, and lor the past | 
| 

fess onal in the treasury, | 
i 

On January 

81. the total gedit, 

cash in the treasury, | 

12.900 730. 41 

I'ng {oorease in the publis revenues for 

1870 | 
8 544 

116 617.607 

23.487 40 

1880 

Castoms + H200, 188,133 

Internal revenu 10 131 240 460 
Miscellaneous 8, 117.141 

$153.4 

Mak a0 

HOB PRON, 

jab 406 740 

Ii, 

Total . n ad, 081 

UConaursssax I’. of Ken 

i 

in the | 

1879 is shown in the following | 

tucky, a member of the House committes on |! 

the consus, estimates that in the next oon 

the 

Arkansas, 1; 

| § 

M insisniy iu 

i: South Caro 

and West Virginia, 1. The 

be Florida, 1; 

i; 

8 repre 

States tO gain 

be Cali 

fornia, Georgia, 1; 

sic 1; Minune 

Nebraslia, 3; North ( 

ij 
States losing representation will 

1; New Hampshire, 1; Vermont, 

York, 2: Pennsylvania, 1. i's i 

States will remain ag 

Congressmen will 

i; Kansas, 

Ly 
ows, 

Bigan, poi, 21 

APOLIDA, 

loa, Taxns, 4, 

Maine 

New 

sentation from the othe 

now 

distributed 
87, 

Durisg December the mints 

standard silver dollars amounting to 81 

énl. 

lowing is a statement of the 

the 

Tun fol 

ed 

18% 

axe ut mints during the © 

Dhoubio oa 

Eagles 
tall 

hres dollars . .... 

Canrte -eagies 

Lollars 

F'otal gold .. 

ars 

Halt«dolars, 

Qmrter.dol lars 

Dimes 

otal silver, ,.. 

ive o-nt 

hres cenis, coovss” 
Cont ccovvvvnnns 

otal rans 
Grand total 

It 

wars between 1565 

near § 49, 000,0 

privates snd thirteen oil 

74 087 
has been ascertained 

and 1579 

fA ary and that 

WE With +E 

were killed, 

Warken 

waols an 

LAENEUAL 

“ 

Census wor 

the 

plea the 

This would raise oeont 10 $3,500,0 

A 

movement on 1o0l Wo 

WasHisoroN dispaioh says 

POOUre Lhe Bp 

lored man-—-Senstor Bruee, of 

Bi pie=t0 General (2. rfisid’s cabinel, 

Foreign News, 

Wan between Greeos and Turkey is 

{as al , Greece bavi 

jootad all 

most certain 

offers of mediation and ins 

6 execntion of the treaty of Berl 

The Br Is to om 

i 

tish government inten 

thi 8 1ES 

8 

p Doers in the RUE VAS 

on, and then lay | 4 
: 

of the 7.000 German ¢ 

ga, 0ue of the best BRETTON 

Haris In Lhe oonulry, nol mor 

ides ave wholly able to sup 

for food. 

Tue Berl n correspondent 

leg raph as follows 

here of a demons 

wilh the Ovjeot of protesting 

Gren 

airs by a foreign 

many oan tolerate 

Che 

composed 

#lale 

crowd, mostly 
n the windows of a Berlis 

by 

smashed | 

moaoh frequented Jows and 

the Jews they met. Larg 

ings aguinst the Jews continue 

the erage seems 10 Le gain 

vow being subsulated lor the tongue. 

In the provines of Samtoll, Hassia, 

Manis are slarvy the 

pward 

be ia absolute want, 

forroNes 
vil wars of 

DIRPATY i 

ol Heotor-Mart : 

Ing Rossinn 

ff have been 

Le 

with great suc 

A xew play by 

has met 

Ar CUlarfanors 

by 

serve a wnt 

WM, Ireland, a procoss-server 

guarded constal wos on his way 

was he tod 

i sasaal 

when the party 

tech dug soroes the road an wit} 

a shower of stones thrown by 8 crowd « 

peasant The police charged upon the crow 

killing one man, Iatally wounding three others 

and inj 

neue 

jaring several move, 

has been another violent shock 

earthquake at Agram, Austria. 

THE ¢ 

the Ur tish parliament, is 

jueen’s speech, 108d at the opening of 

a lovoted largely 10 

Irish aflairs. tpromises lan sorms in (re. 

land, bat th IVE IMeRSUres 

will be promptly put into effeet, 

oe Britist 

the n 

p Indian Chie! was wrecked at 

wath of the Thames n men id eighte 

out ol twenty-nine persons on board were 

drowned 

A Burrisu 

off the coast 

Forty-five pe 

A Loxpox dis 

steamer o0llided 

11 

and a Spanish 

of I woth were sunk. 

08 are reported lost 

rtagal an 

80 

fateh repoits feariul disasters 

atl son daring a recent storm. The ships Cag 

Sable and Wild Rose b both foundered at 

five 

to go 

nye 

sen, with their crows, numbering eighty 

men, and a la 

with all ‘hands, on the wd vin 8 

Havan 

denty aye a 

down, 

AT a fire in 

ory was 

ands, 

A Ginrgs gar aanuliac- 

BOVE poeoasons were 

burned to death and dana amounting 10 

$160,000 was canved, 

During a debate in the Bridsh parliament 
Irish affairs Mr. Forsior 

Ireland, stated 153 Werle 

[reland and there 

+0 

oh chiel seoretary 

for that pPoersons 

under police prote stion ia 

had been 2,673 ag 

yoar. 

Tue failure of the 

rise to the belief that hostilities may 

rarvian oulrages during last 

break 

out any moment on the Chinese border be. 

China bas made ax. 

suffer 

greatly throngh lack of discipline and want of 

bat will 

A Jaraxesn judge has been assassinated in 

tenth 

of the assassin’s lather fiftosn years ago. 

A SERIOUS split has occurred in the ranks 

of the Car have | 

the 

whom 

Ca los, 

lists, ua large section of 

of Don 

A Russia imperial decroe deolares the 

Princess Dolgoruki, whom the empe:or mar. 

ried shortly alter the death of the empress, t« 

be a ¢ Sereno Highoess, ’ 

Ax American bark has in the 

strait of Dover and six men on board bave 

been sunk 

a 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY, 
i rat i 

Senate. { 
Upon the opening ol the Senate after the | 

holiday rece s a number of documents from | 
i 

Vies-President.... Toa question of Mr. Burn. | 
vide Mr. Eaton, chatrman ol the committees on 
fureign affus, replied that no action had yet 
been taken by the eomnattee on Mr. Bara. 
side’s joint resolation d preoating the oon. 
struction of an interoceanic canal by Karopean 
powers, but that early action would be taken 
in the matter. ... Among the bills iatroduced 

were: One by Mr. Kernan regulating the 
soinnge of the standard silver do lar; one by 
Mr. Whyie for the purchase of Washington's 
sword, now in the possession of the heirs of 
George Lewis, to whom it was bequeathed in 

Washington's will, and one by Mr. Butler 
directing tue seoreiary of the interior to fur. 
nish intormation touching the allaged trauds 
in the enumeration of South Carclioa....A 
communiontion from General Ga fleld, decline. 
ing to sccept and renouncing his appointment 
as United States Senator from Ono, was read 
and ordered to be placed on the files. 
The consular ph diplomatic appropriation 

bill was reyortsd and pinced on the calendar 
«vos The army approprinti w bill was referred 
to the committee on appropriations.... Mr. 
Conklivg introdnped by request a bill to 
amend section 4,718 of the revised statutes, in 
relation to the payment of accrued pension 
money due at the time of the death ot the 
pensioner or a person having a claim pending 
therefor,   

| snd 

| speakers 

  

Benator Perry introduced a bill to authorize 
thirty-five additions! llesaving stations oa 
the consts bet ween Maine and Maseschusetis, 

wlong the souls of Now ¢ dune} and Delaware 

aud in North Carollo Florida and Dexas, 
The bill nuthoriews the py ment of one month's 
exira pay to members of crews tor gallant 
sarvioos, und prondes for pessiouing the 

widows of those who may lose thelr lives lu 
the periormanes of daly... The consular snd 

diy HADRLUG Rppropriaiion bill was passed, 

tiause 

fhe Hoase began business alter the holiday 
by the making of reports by commit. 

which the bil ani horiging a change 

refining Lo lion when at OF 

standard was "reported and passed, 
The army spp opriation Lill, which ap. 

proprintos § 40 195,800, wis passed Mr, 

Springer (ntroduced a bill for the apportion, 
of jeprescntatives tn Congios among 

Bates, Helorred to the cons 

Yyétass 

toes 

ior 

above the 

filer 

malting of 

fant 

the several 
Commie, 

ihe Wood wis discussed, the 
n opposition to it being Messrs, 

Weaver, Molane, lounsbery, Mis 

and Mr, Chittenden speaking 

tanding bill 

Relley 

$e vid pringer, 

Pin He lavor 

P ma 

Kuldia treaty has given | 

{appear in Titian's pictures. 

| Western paper states positively, from 
information gained from intimate friends 

| one 8 body has never been re. 
| covered. 

| Hed on a woman's 
| the bones at a costly price. 
| Stewart's friends represented to her that 
| if she purchased those poor ones no 

| they were pot necessary to the repose of 
{ her husband's 

{ probably 
| say, but the newspaper discussion ot the 

{| plumbers were using 

Mr, Bprager offered a resolution ealling or 
the searviary of state for all intormation io the 

department, pot beretoiore oommuni. 

cated, vedere to the Halilax fOshery 
award of §5 500,000 paid by this goversment 
to Great Britain, and especially that relating 
to the alleged flotitions siatistios and perjared 

slate 

ia Oe 

testimony imposed on the sibitistons, and on | 

which evidence the award was made; 
whether the governwent has taken any sleps 
to secure a verification of the recently pub. 
lished stalements of Protessor Goule Hind on 
thi 

foreign allnire 
sutijeat, 

TENEMENT HOUSE HORROR | 
A few mmutes bolore eight o'clock in the 

morning a fire broke out in a Now York tense. 

ment house 

Ladison street 

Wore 

burned 

either safloeated 

death, 

| other inmates of the building were also in 

{ and eight children 

by the smoke or to 

jured by juraping trom the windows or rool 

he cause of the five was the explosion of » 

whioh tw 

to thaw oul some frozen 

| paso ine machine on the frst floor, 

| water pipes. They were working directly 

the 

in 

inder stairway, and in some way the 

ht 

in 

nsline €¢ machine ocaung 

ruing liquid was scattered every direc 

Lion, ihe house is an 

wood wus very dry and rotten. 

PW y, and as 

the fire-escupe was placed 

front of 1h 

rushed up the narn 

the wdder of 

lirectly in 

sleep slairwey 

On in 

v windows opening on 

the hallway every avenue of escape was out 

aff i 

first inti 

he #4 anes spread very rapidly, and the 

any d wis when Aner 

wke aud Hames poured in al the doorway 

LUT POOL 

Ih 

8 BIL 

8 

© 7 

= a ol the firomen, who were on the 
sit wie ht 3 POL egal u 

At Madison 

RU ange: 

3 inules aiter the alarm sounded 

aud James streets was collected 

Crowd, Who oo 

tie 

see Lhe amok 

lhe 

whe 

iid only 

risiog above bulidings window 

Maings were on fire, and from window 

hungrily ourling longees of  Sames. 

Al 

But 

grew 

floors and partitions were ina blsse. 

first it seeped to be an ond nary fire. 

the laos of the 

ng shrieks and sey ins rang oul 
ries, and a thrill of horror 

ran throag ators al thought o t the 
the Ca 3 ourth aud the Sheridans 

y the Af} 
discoverin Mary 2 the fire, bad 

sisters, and ransing 

's 

i called to her mother and 

to the souttle bad pasbhed it open and had 

Mac i son 

ing off the escape 

and smoke 

h the scuttle, 

£ to the rool of No. 87 pr #ireet 

@ fire iol wed her, cut 

gion of Same 

bit 0 
Rul BOON Up 

Ha ¥ 

mbed to the 

14 i ug 

of the Oak street 

rool from James street 

But the 
rivks that rose above the roar of the flames, 

nokle of eh 

thro 

and Davis, 

saved some ol the inmales. 

8 5 of many mn beings suffering a 

he ltile court which 

intensely hot from 

omen could 

Atl 

they po 

The 

into 
se opened was so 

the fi: 

a 

the fire thal not enter 11 fo 

asl. pel ly gelling upon ad. 

red torrents of waler 

moans within grew 

the victims who escaped 

the flame were smothered by 

bot smoke 

half an hour 

BOK 

house was gulted and 

theally 

In 

the 

Half 

the se 

he 

dames were prac extinguished 

men and policemen began 

i 2 dead. There was a0 ex. 

on of horror as the first man who erent 

blsckened 

in the kitchen in the rear lay the body 

Hrdget Cassidy, burned almost to & 

her Laree children ~ 

¥ 

¢ near her were , Wii 

fed respectively six, eight and one years— 

evidently smothered by the smoke. 

other side of the hall were the bodies of Killen 

Egan, aged two years, and John Walsh, & boy 
4 no thiresn years, little girl, almost » 

succumbed 

ol 

baby, had quickly 

fomes aud was i 

the hth 

and dead under the bed. On 
floor were the bodies of Mrs, Sheridan 

ree children, aged respectively fourteen 

five and three 

and 

years, 

azed nine, were injured, but not seri Egan, 

William G. Patton, the plumber engaged in 
g out the frosen pipes, and Timothy 

were arrested, the 

$10,000 bail 

thawis 

On, An assistant, 

prt on 

HO Ie 

ent to the hospital as a prisoner. 

HI 

Fans, 

whe fan 
craving its history, 
J Hygiene states that the papyrus was 
one of the first plants used in making 
fans. In ancient Greece the first fans 

the Journal 

were made of branches of mystic, noncia | 
the | 

that the peacock | 
and palm tree. It was not until 
fifth century, B. C,, 
wns known in Greece, and from this | 
epoch « the use among Grecian la | 
dies of the peacock’ tall as a new and | 
elegant kind of fan. As the fan maker's 
art extended, the use of feathers alone 
came to be discarded, as they were 
found too pliable, and the idea was con- 
ceived of placing between esch pair of 
feathers a thin strip ol wood. Fansare 
often mentioned in Latin suthors. 
Plautus refers to the flabeliferrse or fe- 

slaves, who oarried parasols and 
fans to shade and drive away flies from 
their mistresses. Fans of peacoek's 
feathers remained in fashion through 
the middle anges up to the seventeenth 
century, not only in Italy, but in Eng- 
land and France. Fans of ostrich feath- 
ers came into favor gradually, excluding 
those of peacock feathers. and such fans 

Leaves of 
paim trees, reeds and odoriferous woods 
are among the substance of which fans 
are now made in foreign countries. 

fate 

A. T. Stewart’s Remains. 

The New York correspondent of a 

{ Judge Hilton, that the late A. T, 

The thieves who stole it re- 
wenkness to redeem 

But Mrs. 

| n.an would lie safe in his grave; that 

soul, and that if he 
could appear to her in spirit he would 
tell her never to give one cent to keep 
alive such an example. Hence the 
grave rohbers had their work and sub- 
sequent expense and long waiting on a 
reward for nothing. Judge Hilton has 
gaid to the correspondent: *‘I would 

tell you if I had anything to 

subject is mainly designed to assist the 
thieves and extort money from Mrs. 
Stewart, When the subject dies out, 
and the wounds of the hour are healed, 
it ma AY be time to talk upon that ques- 
tion ’ 

Little Things. 
Springs are little things, but they are 

sources of large streams; a helm is a 
little thing, but it governs the course of 
aship ; a bridle bit is a little thing, but 
we know its use and power; nai s and 
pegs are littie things, but they hold the 
parts of a large building together; a 
word, a look, a smile, a frown, are litre 
things, bnt powerful tor or evil. 
Think of this, and mind the little things. 
Pay that little debt; if it is a promise 
redeem it. You know not what for. 
tant events may hang upon it. Keep 
your word sacred; keep it to the chil 
ren—they will mark it sooner than any 
one else, and the effect will probably be 

also | 

Referred to the commivies on | 
3 

4 five-story brick building op | 

aid Len persons-~LWo women | 

Severn] | 

fire and the | 

old oae, and the | 

nation wauy of the coouyants had of | 

the thick volumes of | 

ible one at the time of | 

ivering gisss and shouts of the | 

siairs reached the fourth | 

On the | 

to the noxious | 

John Egan, four yours ! 

old, Annie Egan seven years old, and Minnie 

while the | 
e ved some slight burns, was | 

is ol very ancient origin. | 

A WOMAN'S EXECUTION, 

Mre. Melorhoaler and Frank Lammeons 
Havged at Newark, N, J. 

The execution sat Newark, New Jersey, of 
Mrs. Meuioh oeffer, and Frank Lammens, & 

tramp who bad been employed by the vietim 

of the tragedy-ihe woman's hushand-to 

work on his farm ls desoribed ss follows by 
the New York papers: During the morning 
a marked change was observable in the con. 
doet of Lammens. He bad been theretofors al. 

most uneont rollably violent, It was not enough 

for him to mak protestations ol innocence 

quietly. He bad made thom always with the 

desperation of a man rewlved, it he sould, 10 
escape the penalty of his crime, at whatever 
saorifics of manhoo i, He bad passed much 
of his time daring the last week in stamping 

up and down the corridor, which was the 
limit of his fresdom, in yelling like a mad. 

man, and making grimaces through the iron. 

barred windows at imaginary foes Soon 

siter midnight he boone more subdaed, and 

in the morning was quist and rational. He 

would not sleep st all during the night, but 

paced up aud down the sorridor, There were 

| no signs of excitement in his demeanor, save 

  
| when the watchers made relsrence to the 
| murder. Even on this polut he faslly con. 
| sented to talk, but only to reassert bis inno. 

He smoked his pipe most of the time 

he was visited by the Rev, 

Therslotore he bad resented 

all overtures on the part of the priest. At 

breakiast hour he was given a porterbouse 
| steak, some coffee and rolls, and mines pie. 

i He ate the ood, but without apparest relish 

Boon alterward he was visited by Mr, Charles 

| Boreheling, his counsel. T: this gentleman 

| hemade anew his Jeclaration of innocence 

He suid that oa ose oconsion, in bis presence 

Mra. Melorboslfor had stiempied to poison 

{ har bushand, but bad been somehow pre 

He threatened to make sa hous | 

i epeech on the gallows, 

Mra. Melerho:ffor's coaduet had all along 

| been in marked contrast with that of ber fellow 

| murderer. She warmly protested her iano. 
| sence, and there are persons who were dis. 

| posed to acoept her story. Shortly after mid. 

night she tell asleep, and continued to seep | 
well till about halt-past four o'clock, when she 

| venes, 

In the morning 
i 
Father Zelliob, 

vented, 

| arose and oar fully prepared hewself for the 

final scone, 

which she was to wear on the gallows, Sue 

wore & black dress which she said was 8 mark 

of mowmning lor her murdered hashand 

| Father Gi ard and a Sister of Coarity vided i 
| ber soon alter she had arses, and she receiv 

| the last rites of the Roman C 

It was 

stholie church 

the other of the 

sooused might make a contesdon of guilt sud 
| exoulpate the other. Some question w 

| raised, beosuss of this suspicion, as to which 

of them should first be led to the gallows 

Arrangements had been made so that if either 

sontessed the execution of the other | 
should be stayed, 

attorney, sat in Colonel Johnson's offios in 

| the jail as witness, throngh & window op ning 
of the banging. He had is 

his pocket a reprieve bearing the great ses 

thought that one or 

Ls 

guilt, 

i into the corridor, 

of the State and Governor MoClellsan's sig- | 

In the | Corn 

event of the confession of either exoulpative | 

pasture for each of the condemned. 

of the other the reprieve jor the one yel un. 
banged was to be presented. 

Sheriff Van Renselaer 4 

Meier hooff + first 

Mrs. Meierhoeffor was pinioned at her sell 
door, the black cap was adjusted on ber head 

and the procession took up the mareh to the | 

ten o'clock. As | gallows st exsotly balf-past 

they passed through the &' erif®s offies in full | 

the iron. | view through 

buried door sdmittieg to the corridor, she 

wai deathly pale, but walked firmly, 

suit of biack made her face the whiter by con. 

Her lips moved as though she wes 
| mottering a prayer. Sheriff Van Renseluer 

the procesdion Following him was 
Under-Sher f Davis. Next came the Rev 
Father Walter, prior of the Benedictine order, 

in oitizen’s dress. Father 

bis \ esuments, and the doomed woman came 

| next. The rear was closed by two deputy 

sheriffs. She was Jed at once under the gal 
lowi. The black was drawn down, the 

repe around her 

of the reporiers, 

fast, 

led 

G ard, wearing 

CRY oap 

above, ard a minute ster the drop fell, 

body sprasg into the air, 

broken by the fall of the weight, 

one convulsive movement of the body and 

all was over The body was slowed to 
hang for nearly hall an hour, ithe priests 

meanwhile koseling and praying. Dire. 

Dougherty and Korneman felt ber pulse oo~ | 
wad nd 4 jess casionally a 11ts 

time, 

lowered and removed out of sight into an 

report seatings (rom time 

io 

apartment nord of the corridor, and prepara. | 

tions were made for the execution of Lam. 

mens. 

would give way to histear, and that it would 
| be necessary to carry him to the gallows. Bat | 
the change in his condact gave rise to hope ol 

{ more resolute behavior. He received the 

sunouncement that his time had come with 

composure. He asked whether Mrs. Meier 

hoofler had yet been hanged, but the sheriff 

and the deputies returned evasive answers. 

Shortly betore hall-past eleven o'clock the 

black cap was placed on the crown of his 

| bead, the noose was atjustel about the neck, 

and a procession again marched to the gal 

| lows, Sheriff Van Renselser and Colonel 
Davis, the under sheriff, were first; pext 

i oame the Rev. Fat her Walter. Father Zil. 
liox supported Lammens, who walked firmly 

and bravely forward. Jammens took his 

| position beneath the transverse beam, the 

rope was fixed to the ring, axd a minute 

| Inter his body leaped into thy «ir, There 
| was but » slight movement perceptible alter. 
ward. The chest heaved heavily a tow times, 
and then all the observable signs ot lite were 

i gone. The body hung for twenly minutes 

and was then cut down. 

Turpentine. 

A correspondent of the Scientific 
Amerwoan says: Let any one who has an 

| attack of lockjaw, take a small quantity 
{ of turpentine, warm it and r iton 
| the wound, no matter where the wound 
is, and relief will follow in less than a 
minute. Nothing better can be a plied 
to a severe cut or bruise than cold tur- 
pentine; it will give certain relief al 

| most instantly. Turpentine is also a 
| sovereign remedy for croup. Saturate 
a piece of flannel with it and piace the 
flannel on the throat and chest, and in 
every case three or four dropson a lump 
of sugar may be taken inwardly. Ev- 
ery family should have a bottle on hand. 

There are 1,037 studeuts in attendance 
at the various schools and departments 
of Yale college. 

[8t. Louis Western Watchman.) 

Music Hath Charms, ete. 

One of the great manufacturing Inter- 
ests of Boston is the Emerson Piano 
Company, whose pianos are used with 
high appreciation and satisfaction 
throughout the world. In a recent cone 
versation with Mr. Joseph Gramer, one 
grit the je propridiors, that gentleman re- 

have used ihat splendid 
marked Bt. Jacobs Ol], in my family, 
and found it to ba so very beneficial that 
I wiil never be without it. Tt has cured 
me of a severe case of rheumatism, after 
other remedies had failed. 

The bead of a troupe of Bohemian 
iass blowers lately exhibited in Wash- 
ngton a dress made of flint glass that 
had required 100 000 miles of spun glass 
thread to weave its material. Tt was of 
the texture of fine silk, and had taken 
some twenty-four weeks to complete. 

Milwaukee Evening Wis Wisoonsin. } 

A Strong Conqueror, 

Accordin ng to an Illinois exchange, 
our days o rheumatism are well-n 
numbered. Bi. Jacobs Oil enters a 
rheumatic territory, and conquers every 
subject. TI hat's right. We believe in it. 

The first American city to light its 
gifects wholly by electricity is Ogden. 
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D'BULLS 
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A man in Warren county drives an 
team that onoe to an 
perate man, an so used 
stopping for him at that now, 
when passing a saloon, 

BO nk Fie doesn't. eae ToF the 
4 uot, he says, but is obliged to drink 
is his team along, 
$5,000 for She oa oaen, 

Dn and 
ring 

Ta that there is nothing that will do it so 
perfeotly sad surely us Hop Bitiers, the putas 
and best of all  suedioines. De 

In Hungary it is a practi 
standing wo store 
lars or cisterns, an at 
ing, n peasant comes ACTOS these 
cisterns, filled with grain hundreds of of 
years old, forgotten, no doubt, after 
some war, when the whole community 
was cut off. 

A Phy ieinn of Great 
{6 Thirty-suxth street, New 
ural’ ot even help Mr. Wm, McKee, of a 
son, N J. suffering the agouiss always st. 
son.X 4 upon dissssed kidneys.   

a i 

Colonel Abeel, the district : 

Alten o clock | 
egided tw hang Mrs, : 

Her | 

rd 

» | Barley 

neck lastened 10 the book | g 

The | Woul 

The neok had been | 
There wae | 

At eleven o'clock the body was | 

bonest man and be 
| and cured Bim by using one bottles of Wer 

per's Sale Ki ney | and Liver Care. 

| The bisnop of Pebstshorcugh recently 
(declared that agricuitural oupaisian 
{was a divine win fhment Yo 
| unfsithfulness 

| Bush vate at its fret 
| ing takes the pince of De. 
{ lor Coughs, Colds, leritation 

Bhe had passed some days in | 

| mending sod preparing the underclothing | 
The flames | i 

GHEAT HORSE MEDICINE 

DR. TOBIAS 4 JENETIAN HORSE 
: pe booties 3 cents; 55 years 
i bos 1270 isd Sfor he ture oF Lodi, id Bares, 
: Sore ste. TORIAS Cus 
i Pow DEES sre warranted to 
: Worms, B As; give a Gne coal; 

| 1a the world, and 1 
| pe Devol—43 
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